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Le Petit Nicolas - La bande dessinée originale - René Goscinny 2017-10-12 Savez-vous que le Petit Nicolas est né...
Napoléon Le Petit-Victor Hugo 1852
Le Petit Nicolas ®-René Goscinny 2009 Voici dix histoires qui n’avaient jamais été publiées. Pour la première fois c’est en couleur que le Petit Nicolas et ses copains nous font rire. Plus de soixante-dix aquarelles de Sempé viennent illustrer les textes inédits de Goscinny. Peut-on rêver plus jolie surprise pour fêter le cinquantième anniversaire de la création du Petit Nicolas ?
Raynald Taburin Keeps a Secret-Jean-Jacques Sempé 2010-11-22 Ralph Sprockett is the story of a man who knows everything there is to know about bicycles, except how to ride one. An expert bicycle mechanic, thanks to constantly crashing and subsequently having to repair bikes as a child, he is admired by everyone in town for his skill and knowledge, so much so that they have even started referring to bicycles as ‘sprockets’ in his honour. No one knows his deep, dark secret - not even his wife knows that the great Ralph Sprockett cannot ride a bike. When his friend Noel, who is a photographer, announces that he would like to take a picture of Ralph riding his bike down a local hill, Ralph finally has to confront his fears, with unexpectedly dramatic results. Originally published in France in 1995, Ralph Sprockett is the perfect companion to Monsieur Lambert, Sempé's earlier graphic novel.
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The Life of Prince Henry of Portugal Surnamed the Navigator, and Its Results, Comprising the Discovery, Within One Century, of Half the World … from Authentic Contemporary Documents-Richard Henry Major 1868
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